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THE SPORTIM WORLD.A STRIKE EOll LIBERTY. OU, DAT WATERMILLION. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.THE CITY MB YICIUITY. AMUSEMENTS. ti An Alderman and J. P. Gets Up a Little Court of 
Hl« Own-Oeorge Washington Dorsey Honor
ably Acquitted—A Punster Beta His Deserts. 

A well-known alderman, who held court 
several times during the colonel’s absence, 
became as it were intoxicated with power, 
and was so reluctant to relinquish his judi
cial authority that on the colonel's return he 
instituted a little court of his own,
World reporter for his clerk, and issued 
warrants and summonses in the most busi
ness-like manner.

The new court held a session yesterday 
morning at six o’clock, in the council cham
ber of tbe city hall. The first prisoner 
called was George Washington Dorsey, who 
was charged wjth the larceny of a water
melon from Caasar Augustus gmith.

The evidence showed that G. W. had 
been seen walking rapidly out of Cæsar’s 
field, wiping his month on the sleeve of his 
pants, smiling, and saying softly to himself, 
as if in a kind of ecstacy,

“OH, DAT WATBRM1LHON.”
“ I don’t see how I can convict this man,” 

said the magistrate; “ the words used may 
have been caused by some reminiscence 
of a water melon eaten in years gene by, 
and not have had any reference to Mr. 
Smith’s melons.”

“But the wiping of his mouth," said an
other reporter, who was acting as crown 
counsel.

“ Oh, well, that may have been in obedi
ence to the well-known injunction to wipe 
off his chin. Yon are discharged, George.” 
And as the Ethiopian left the court the clerk 
saw a big piece of melon rind sticking out 
of his coat-tail pocket.

The next charge was against Daniel 
Moriarty for resisting the police. As Dan 
had succeeded in laying out two of the 
J- P.s amateur constables, and had only 
been brought in by the efforts 
of the entire force, thc-re seemed 
ground for the charge ; but on 
inquiry it was found that there was no rea
son whatever for arresting him, and indeed 
the policemen were astonished on hearing 
that they couldn’t arrest anybody they 
liked.

The J. P. was about to acquit Mr.Moriarty 
when he got a tremendous crack on the 
nose, and the next minute the prisoner was 

bounding through the door, leaving a 
linn of mangled lawyers, policemen and 
spectators in his train.

George Seymour was charged with per
petrating

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !The ttompi of Two Qlrli to Escape From the 
Meroer Reformatory.

On Wednesday night it was discovered 
that two Dl the better vlaea of cells at the 
Mercer reformatory were empty, and a 
search was at once instituted for the occu
pants. On going into the yard barrels wen 
found piled up, evidently for the purpose 
of climbing the fence, but no trace of the 
missing girls. At length some of the as
sistants began beating amongst a pile of 
straw which had been thrown into the 
yard, and a whack on the head of one of 
the girla discovered thoir whereabouts. —

On being drawn ont of their hiding place 
the would-be fugitives set up a most piteous 
wailing, and entreated not to lie put into 
the iegular grated cells, saying that they 
were afraid of rats, and mice, and such small
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THS CITJZBNh’ BEOATrA.
A meeting of the comndttee was held 

last evening. In reference to securing a 
few schooners to place along the course, a 

■ vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Matthews 
for his liberality in placing two at least at 
the disposal of the committee. Twelve 
small boats have been secured to manœuvre 
a portion of the police. The course for a 
few hundred yards at the starting point 
will be boomed, and arrangements have 
been made therefor through the lib
erality of Mr. Robertson. On motion it 
was decided to have in the single sculls 
three preliminary heats, the first two win- 
Tiers in each to compete in the final. Also 
that two prizes in addition to those already 
offered be given—one of $100 to the fifth 
and one of $75 to 
consolation race is to be rowed immediately 
after the final heat, it was thought unfair 
to these men to be pitted against seventeen 
fresh meh. The boat sub-committee an
nounced that, in addition to the boats 
already secured, the Ada Alice and South
ern Belle have been chartered. The secre
tary stated that up to date the subscriptions 
have amounted to $3325, exclusive of the 
grant of the exhibition board of $1000 and 
one by the city council of $400. The fol
lowing names have been struck off the 
committee list ; Aid. Boswell, Messrs. Geo. 
Gooderham, John Leys, Jno. Maughan, J. 
S. McMurray, Robt Davies and W. H. Wil
liams. These gentlemen have not shown 
the least attention in carrying out the 
work, tbe latter being left in very few 
hands, who have been working like Tro
jans.

<h»Kiag St, between Bay and York Sts.
FAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager
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—BrierNotes Gathered Everywhere by World 

Reporters.
Moses Gates was caught in his own

tillOW'T.
One of the Australian black swans has 

died at the Zoo.
Paikdale is suffering from want of water. 

The wells are dry.
Where was Motes Oates when the shower 

came on ? In the rain. ^
Messrs. J. E. Ellis & Co. have presented 

an eight-day clock to the Zoo.
Ex-mayor Beaty, M.P. for West Toronto, 

subscribed $5 to the regatta fund.
The police yesterday evening found 

black ruober coat ou Church street.
A picnic party from the city spent an 

enjoyable day at the Credit Porks yester
day.
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But the authorities were inexorable, and 
into the cells they went for the night.
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Reinforced Fronts. 
Latest Improvements.

65 KINCStTwEST,

tTOKOMTO.
pianPoland organs.

36th Provincial Exhibition
OF THE

Agricultur’l & ArtsAssociat’n
OF ONTARIO,

TO be HELD at LONDON,

DIED FAR FROM HOME.
8 E!A

StltuYoung Canadians Who Have Ended Their Career 
In South Africa.

Within two years two promising young 
men from Hamilton have died under melan
choly circumstances in South Africa. 

A water main burst last night on York, James E. Fernside went there some years 
low Richmond, and made a large hole in ago from the ambitious city, and returned

to Hamilton, where he collected a large 
amount of goods and started 
Cape. He was soon 
Kerr, a son of a well-known dry goods man 
of Hamilton. Kerr and Fernside went into 
partnership, and toon laid the foundation 
of a successful business. While u 
Fernside took suddenly ill and 
few hours. A letter from Port Natal, just 
received, now announces the death of young 
Kerr. Both were the centre of a large 
circle of friends, and splendid specimens of 
our young Canadians.

jf*GOLDEN BEDDING.
Three years ago last May the firm of S. 

R. Warren & Son, church organ builders, 
who had carried on business in Montreal 
lor over forty years, moved to Toronto, 
with the view of extending and increasing 
their business. Their most sanguine anti
cipations have been more than realized. 
They purchased the premises on the corner" 
of Wellesley and Ontario streets, formerly 
occupied as an oil cloth factory. Since 
coming to Toronto they have turned out 
over fifty organs, varying in price trom £(jU,i 
to 510,000. which were sent to all parts cl 
the Dominion, including British Columbia. 
At present they employ between thirty 
forty hands, many of whom are skillc 
workmen, A rare and pleasing circum
stance occurred a tew evenings ago at the 
residence of the elder Mr. Warren, <,„ 
Wellesley street. His sons and daughters, 
with their wives and husbands, and their 
children to the third aud fourth generations, 
came to the old homestead to celebrate with 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren their golden wedding.
A happy time was spent in this family re
union, and many line golden presents 
were
couple, both of whom are yet hale 
hearty, though slightly beyond the promised 
threescore and ten. Perhaps the most 
pleasing incident connected with the above 

the serenading of the worthy couple by 
the baud of the Queen’s Own. It took them 
quite by surprise,aud oii inquiry they found 
it was got up bv Mr. Warren’s employees.

NEJT INDUSTRIES FOR TORONTO. 
Among the industries that have decided 

to seek the peculiar advantages of Toronto, 
area western firm who, notwithstanding 
the large development which has taken 
place in their iron business elsewhere, 
have concluded that a present sacrifice on 
their property there will be much more than 
repaid within a few years by coming to this 
city. The firm employs a large nuprber of 
hands, mostly adults, and expects within 
three months to be fully opened in the 
west end. This establishment alone will 
add a population of several hundred to 
Toronto.

An agricultural implement factory is also 
likely to be moved here before long fro 
town a few miles distant, and will rival, 
and not improbably exceed, the busine.-.. 
last referred to in the extent of its 
tions.

Of proposed establishments there art- 
several in contemplation which will, if the 
present intentions are fulfilled, open in the 

A match factory, 
to rival in size the largest in tbe Dominion, 
is at present under serious consideration.
A manufactory of print goods is another 

industry for which there is a promising 
field. Its locality will be in the city if 
arranguments-now being made are success
fully carried out. There is also to be 
established a grape sugar factory to supply 
the extraordinary demand for glucose.
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The mayor visited the island yesterday. 

He wore a helmet and carried a mackin
tosh. SHIRTS.WHITE’S A;below Richmond, and made 
he pavement.

Mr. W. Hamilton has told his house on 
Queen street, Parkdale, to Mr. W. P. At
kinson l or $4500.

The Orange order in this city shows an 
increase of nearly 150 members during the 
half-year ending June 30th.

Chas. Beach and Geo. Taylor were fined 
$1 aud costs by a Yorkville magistrate for 
being drunk and disorderly.

The welcome rain came yesterday, but 
did not stay long. It was enough, how
ever, to iulhl Moses Oates’ prediction.

The Grand Trunk railway train officials 
to whom any blame could be attached in 
connection witn the Breslau disaster have 
been discharged.

Mr. C. Green of Toronto caught a splen
did casket of fish with a troll-line in Ash- 
biniee’s hav yes erday. One was a pike
weighing lOj pounds.

A tue broke out in a vacant store on Par- 
,liauient stieet, opposite the Dulierin school, 
between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The entire loss will not exceed 550.

Upwards of 150 excursionists from Pitts 
burg arrived in the city yesterday per 
steamer Cilicera, and quartered tbemselve- 
atth-- Kosstu house. They spent the altci- 
nooL iu doing the city. They go home to 
day.
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$18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.
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Entries must be made with the Secretary at 
Toronto, on or before the undermentioned dates, viz.: 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agricultural 
nplements, on or before Saturday, August 20th. 
Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, 

Machinery, and Manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 27th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts, 
etc., on or before Saturday, September 3rd.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries 
upon, can be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agri
cultural and Horticultural Societies and Mechanics' 
Institutes throughout the Province.

HENRY WADE, Secretary,

SPLASHES.
Wallace Rose arrived yesterday.
Messrs. Furlong and Donahue, of the 

Nautilus club of Hamilton, leave to-morrow 
to take part in the Washington regatta.

Hosmer, Conley and party arrived last 
night, making in all seventeen of the entries 
for the single sculls at present in the city.

The Collingwood regatta club will hold a 
regatta on Monday next, and it promises 
to be the most successful one they ever 
had.

A Toronto yacht club has just been 
formed, with a large number of members. 
A race for a enp will shortly take place. 
The officers will be chosen next Thursday.

The Halifax contingent, consisting or 
Planted, Smith, Fleming, McKay and 
Nagle, arrived early yesterday morning by 
speeial train, bringing with them seven 
boats.
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J. B. AYLESWORTH, President, 
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AN ATROCIOUS PUN.
Harrowing though the details are. the 

faithful scribe feels it his duty to give them 
to the public. It appears that George was 
talking to a farmer’s son about the weather 
and Moses Oates’ predictions, and suddenly 
and without warning add, ‘ I suppose this 
is about the time vour father mows his 
oats.”

The nearest bystanders were so ill as to 
be unable to appear, but the evidence 
quite clear and /Seymour was sent down for 
six months, the magistrate remarking that 
there was i.ob a single extenuating circum
stance in the case.

The court then adjourned.
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The fallowing Street Cars run to the doors : 

Church, Parliament, and-Slu-rbuurne. Sir
tM

OCRICKET.

ANDERSON’S BAND
From 7.30 to 10.

telTHE ASSOCIATION CUP.
The final tie for the Ontario association 

flip took place on the new Toronto cricket 
grounds yesterday, the eligible contestants 
being theülubs of Guelph and Port Hope. 
A tine crease was prepared, but the light, 
owing to the smoke which filled the air, 
was very much against the batsmen. The 
fielding was excellent. The bowling of Lo
gan and Bletcher for Port Hope was very 
destructive, whilst Tod with his doubtful 
delivery did good service for Guelph. This 
is the only game the latter club have lost 
during the season, out of thirteen games 
played, and the result is very disastrous, 
for it decides that the championship honors 
will be conferred upon the Port Hope team. 
The following is the score :

PORT HOPE.

BY A you: 
sale «-man 

Post-office.
if V ; :The deaf and dumb literary sociecy o! 

this v’.ty will hold Their annual picnic on or 
about the) 13th of September, when it is ex 
incted they will be joined by a li^rge nnm- 
r»f“ -if thejj- friends irom all parts of Ou-

I 1111: ::,*

Sitij
Adults 15 cents. Children 10 cents. \ ]3Y A ST id 

alcameity ;] 
fitting in near] 
(confidential),

was EXCURSIONS.

The Large Lake Steamertario.
Au excuisiou party numbering f« ur hun

dred, fiom points along the Credit V alley 
roaii. arrived at the Block stieet station at 
11 o’clock yesterday. The party sub.>e- 
fjuently went to Victoria park by one of the 
boats.
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NORSEMAN Ïreceived by the grateful and happy
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THE TELEGRAPH DEAL. Y AN El. 
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Market place.
BMonopoly to Have a Short Life-The Mutual WDI mikc the v“?çwiïg ,CI'“P Tril‘s' leavi,1ï 

Union Company to Extend Into Canada. Yonne street W h»rf
The

A professional thief named Mike Mc- 
Gann, who hails from Cleveland, being 
met this afternoon by a detective, was 
ordered to leave the city forthwith. Ho was 
to h • seen hanging about the Union station 
waiting for a train.
t Yesterday the school children and 
teachers reassembled after the vacation, 
there being a full attendance. The new 
sellooi at the corner of Hope and Robinson 
streets was opened for the reception *>f 
pupil-, and Elizabeth and Borden streets, 
which have been enlarged,- were re-opened.

Mr. Frederick Hill, one of the guards of 
the central prison, on retiring from that 
position to take a more lucrative one, was 
presented by his fellow-guards with an ad
dress, a handsomely bound 
scriptures, and an elegant album. The 
address wzs signed by Serg 
half of the guards, and 
suitable reply.

A 1. r 'e bell-buoy arrived from New York 
by the Gr-: at *Vc.-tern railway a short time 
ago. I: will be placed on the lake to mark 
the line of the extension pipe ; and as the 
motion of the water will keep it ringing 
constantly, it will warn vessels not to ap
proach. Ir cost £3u0. Two sin filer buoys, 
to be pLced, one on the east and the other 
on the west side of the pipes, ar« being 
manufactured in the city.

Hairy Fiejdinan, Charles Barlie and 
Sadie Johnston parsed through the city 
Wednesday night in charge of a detective, 
who ha-1 arrested them in Montreal and was 
taking them to Chicago. Last week the 
two v ting men stole some $4000 from 
Fieldni tu’s employers, and decamped. Be
fore going Barlie married the variety actress 
whos • 11 : me is mentioned above.
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FRIDAY, SEPTi 2ND, 9 A.M., STOOLS ! COVERS !From the New York Tribune we learn 
that a contract has been made between the
Mutual Union telegraph company and the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, by which the 
telegraph system of the railroad

Niagara and Queenston Heights, 
85 cents.lit Innings. 2nd Inning*.

Bletcher, not out...... 4 b Todd..........................
Weston, b Tod............... 4 b Hutchinson.................  l
G. F. Hall, b Clough.. 0 b Tod.
Loiran, c Hutchinson,

b Clough.......... ... 0 b Clough...............
J. G. Hall,Ibw,b Clough 0 b Tod..
H. Hall, c Saunders,

b Tod ......................  1 c Mickle, b Clough... .26
Kirchoffer, c and b Tod 4 b Mickle...........................  7
Conolly, b Clough
Fisher, b Tod........
Brown, b Tod........
Marshall, b Tod...
Extras..................... .

T>Y A YOU1Jt3 PERIENt
references fron:

_ „ company
will be controlled, so far as public business 
is concerned, by the Mutual Union 
pany. The control of this system will be 
of great advantage to the telegraph 
panv in enabling it to reach important 
points at the west in advance of the 
pletion of its own lines, now under construc
tion. It has been the policy of the Balti
more and Ohio management always to 
maintain its telegraph system independent 
of the Western Union, and the contract 
held by the American Union became worth
less by it? combination with that company.

The building of the Mutual Union lines 
is advancing rapidly. The Hines to Chicago, 
St. Paul, St. Louis and Kansas City 
nearly completed. A southern line to 
Chicago, by way of Washington, is about 
t\vo-th;ru8 finished. The company is pre
paring to build about 500 miles of line in 
Maine, aud it is proposed to organize a 

npany in Canada for the purpose of ex
tending these lines through the Dominion.

LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.0

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3RD, 8 A. M.,
Oakville, Return, 85c. Burling

ton Beach and Hamilton, 50c.

com-0
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or store ; 13 yi 
drees Box U9,

5 coin- S ATI ET ACTION GUARANTEED. •0
com-

»Y A WID< 
• Central.

WM.IMORRIS&SONSaturday Evening, Sept 3rd.0 b Tod...........
1 b Tod............
0 c and b Tod.
0 not out........
6 Extras..........

8
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4
0 LEAVING AT 5 o’clock,7

8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.1,000 ISLANDS PARK 
ST. LAWRENCE PARK 

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y., 
BR0CKV1LLE AND KINGSTON.

I 20 65copy of the 1GUELPH. H1st Inninsi.
Clough< h w b Logan.. 0 not out
Barclay; b Logan...........
Saunders, c Marshall,

b Logan.................... 2 c Fisher, b Logan.............0
Lemmon, b Bletcher . 4 c Marshall, b Logan... 22 
Fitzsimmons,o Marshall

b Logan....................
Hunter, c Marshall,

1) Logan.................... C b Bletcher.............
T. d, b Bletcher_____ .70 - Hail, b Logan....
Morris, b Bletcher .... u . un out....................
Mickle, b Bletcher-----  0 b H.Hall, b Blcicb
U usbav. 1 ,cHal 1, bLogan 2 h Logan.....................
Hutchinson, not out.. 2 b Bletcher.................
Extras,..........................3 Extras.............

2nd Inning*.
?t. Franks on be 

Mr. Hill made a
S’ A YOUNGG:

JV^eral iioCOAL AND WOOD.
M 0 b Bletcher 0 arem a
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL0 c Hall, b Logan............. 1opera-

§2 Round Trip Only $26
2

ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUSAND0
ur... 
... 3city before next winter.

COAL! no A T.TTHE COMING CHIEFTAIN'.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—-It is not to Sir Hector Langevin 
nor to his fellow-knights that young Can- 

la c it os s E. ada looks up for guidance, but to
Mr. Eraatui VViman has offeicJ $100 of uh"“cier sufficient to enable them to 

worth of books as a prize for the winning ?^eer c e^r va^n aQd^ empty bauble
twelve in the return press lacrosse match, bestowed upon her servants by the imperial 
aud has signified his intention of giving the ^>'v.el* ^ “a*tenng words, “Arise, Sir
same for a similar match next year. Knight ! have no charm for the truly pa-

Tf ic i ï ï ,, , ,, . . tnotic Canadian. The man whose ambitionIt is now definitely known that the fol- ranges across the sea in search of lionors 
tïr^re! Toronto team in there bestowed is not the man to lead his

O iLw f’h t,‘c £,lia”rocka ln :'lontieal countrymen into that higtijer ahd*nobler
\r ' ’ '■ fBVv8r; P01^’ i?Vs sphere of independent and distinctive
F Mar- n ? T°'Œ’ W HU = tio,,alism to which Canadians aspire. The

T HfbfU’ II’ man that is truly loyal to 1ns couhtry is
Garvin, S. Hu lies J Crown home, satisfied that his deeds wrought in its be- 
H. Mitchell H McMurtry A Martin ; half receive recognition, and is content 
spare men, M. Mackay and E. Smith. It with 
is expected a large party will accompany 
the team, which leaves by the express to
night.

l
........ l Secm-c Your Tickets at Once.
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29 ' 41
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

men H. W. VAN EVERY,
Agent, 110 Yrnge street.
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A WIEK-UKA T1KO CASE. 
Captain Black was The Favorite Steamersbrought up yesterday

nuni ' T f hall, <>r the around his waist, a cane in one hand and a
m............. 'lining the feasibility <u bundle in the other, which he said con-
bnild , a -•hureh and engaging a regular tamed the real can-.» of the trouble. Mrs.

■ s: , u- , ï, r”jl. c“'l" Black is a resprctahlc-looking old woman,
. 1"- «I tr. , air, J. Waidell and > W . walks with a crutch, and had to be assisted 

bpeln r to ascertain the amount likely t„ into tiie witness-box. She said that on the 
be ra, ed by suUcr.ptmn Phis committee morning of the trouble her husband came 
Tii.,1, TIT"Tr t ’ Wheu tllC ad" a]“‘ Mked her for a newspaper, and then
j UI1U.-1 meeting takes place. jumped up and struck her on the head with THE FRIZE ring.

A turners horse ran away with the iva boot, knocked her down and told her if SULLIVAN AND FADDY RYAK.
reTT” -yeSTky ’ MM1 , aa...they neared she didn’t get up he would give her another A party in Chicago offers to match Sulli- LADIES’ TRICYCLE DRESS.
cà-t'd îven^hî. !*hy,v0,Ildedl n 15 “ bUtTl7t.a kick ami spm her mto the street. She had van of Boston to fight Paddy Ryan of Tricycling is to be a favorite mode of loco- 
as usdwere ?°,v’ vhT. ““ITu fo1'- twe,‘ty-seven Troy for $5000 to §10,000 a side'in Canada, motion with womankind, although up to

mzd.xw,t$L1™T1T,„s 6a- "* — ra?i.,v.fore the boy named Quinn, after he had then launched into a long account of the ------------—•---------------- fashion a London ho,m/hn« illorl ff
gathered himself from the debrU, went and manner of his meeting with Mrs. Black. POLICE PARAGRAPHS. tion to a œstome^ey have introduced
borrowed the conveyance belonging to an- She was the Widdie Richardson from the The often remanded George Simpson was especially for those who patronize the tri
h sordersgi vfi llv16 delivered W »'■<• was rigged out with a yesterday sent to gaol for thirty days for cycle. It can be male of an”smtable

s orties joyful y b t av 4 green jacket As to her gutting stealing a valise. terial, and the skirt is so contrived that
Messrs, l ook & Bunker, who are the con- hurt it was all caused by her tripping over William Wildbore, the yonng man who when the occupant of the machine is seated

actors collecting, hanging, an 1 deliv- » ™at^hich he had brought with him, and attempted suicide, was allowed to go yes- « it she has merely to draw strings that
a i'll? the,P!°lures for the society of artists ... manship of which he said was terday, it being ascertained that he was gather together all the sanerflnous fulness 
at the exhibition, wish it understood that anything but cied,table to Mrs Black, drunk at the time. out of the wav of the wheels, and by let-
the waggon loud of pictures upset on the /T, case. ,was adJourned untl1 to-day for yesterday Mrs Honan who sometime tin* down a fold concealed by the
exhibition! grounds (an account of which fuUhcr cvldenü:______________  ago had her husband up f^auUffig hér skirt an elfcra len^h of ai* or seven inches
XirT Ts ‘the'X.oTnTl WaS n?t.ln.thtlr THE SILK ROBBERY. Speared and said Michael was doing all >s obtamed m the front breadth. This af-

work 'ihemselves aud cmidoTnnnT lmt J°hn Graham pleaded guilty to the theft right and she did not want him sent down. f°rT ,a,mple ,r^0nJ at the knees for working,
careful and evne’rienerd lfind, °sn T* °r the satin a,ld other articles from Mr. She was allowed to withdraw the case on and allows the dre33 t0 fall so as ell.#.ually
hm lXdS^ tn Zl „^. L h'' Simpson. Several letters giving prisoner a payment of costs. to cover the eet and ankles. “ Veloci-
no IW- for the s fetv of the same ^ hl*'° good character were received by the magis- Alfred Hopkins failed to appear and give F,f„ennej .!? the name glven. to th«
no leur, for the s..fety ot the same. trate and Mr. John McKay, Mr. McBride evidence against hia brother in the shooting ‘“me, and the ingenious contrivance is pat-

c loi onto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen and Mr. Simpson gave evidence to the same case the other day, and a warrant was issued en‘ed by the inventors.
s no. est, are open every day from 7 a.m! effect. The magistrate said.the offence was for his arrest. The crown seem to be afraid
tu ■ *'•!U* . O a very serious one, but he could uot over- that he will skip out and thus prevent his

•s',|ec“. s °2k. nf 1118,1 serges, light look the strong evidence as to Graham’s brother being punished, and he was sent
1"e,‘da Çnd Fancy trouserings, etc., fi.aracter, nor the fact that Mr. Simpson down to gaol yesterday to ensure his ap-

1, •10 11:111 - at “• -Maloney it Sou, nier- wished him leniently dealt with. He would pearance as a witness,
ciaiit tailors, B^y street. Gentlemen re- sentence the accused to thirty days’ impri- Henry Hutchisou is the man who resisted
1 nug. e ordered suits should not fail to sonment.’ Constable Clark so violently when arrested

in!!«r :i’iT th«.V «•>; decidedly new and Margaret McCabe (Delia Seymour) was He pleaded guilty yesterday to the charge 
fail1 >ld lmmuYtc,y to make room for then placed on trial for receiving the goods of drunkenness and also to assaulting the

[ taken by Graham. After hearing the evi- policeman. On the latter charge he 
— nose 111 want of sewing machines j deuce ot Detective Sheehan and the last fined $50 or three months, and on one of

ought t , inspect the Wheeler Æ Wilson at I prisoner she was committed for trial, bail the charges of drunkenness $50 and costs
Ao. kJ King street west previous to their ) being refused. or four months—the term of imprisonment
deciding to buy elsewhere- A visit to Mr. ! Mrs. Love is the woman at whose house to run concurrently.

■ 1 miieroy’s office would uot be out of i some of the satin was found. She appeared John Prettie, late pressman iu The World
to-day, aud was remanded until Saturday, printing office, was yesterday fined $1 and THE DIAMOND MAX OP CANADA.

costs or ten day's, for leaving bis employ- Peter Daly, “the diamond mau of Ga
inent without warning while the paper was nada,” was yesterday placed in the dock 
being worked off. From the evidence it charged with drunkenness. A report 
appeared that he was late in getting off the" r,“ad from Dr. McCollum, certify ing that 
edition, .and when spoken to laid the blame ‘he man was insane. “ He says he is the 
to his assistant. Some angry words ensued Supreme Power, and that he is now prevent- 
betaeen him aud the foreman of the printing the queen of England from being eaten 
department, which ended iu tbe latter tell- UP by the angels—that he has all the 
ing Prettie that lie might go as far as he diamonds on the earth, and that Pat Burns

■ was concerned (the foreman, however, hav- has several millions of his money.”
■ ing no power to dismiss h m). Prettie then tainly has not the appearance of an insane 
i left, a-'d another pressman had to be ' man, and answered rationally all questions 
! enu-'ge 1, and the papers missel the western I put to him. though he was not tested 011

in - I. ii is di ’inond delusion. He was remanded.
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ESTABLISHED 1856, ESTABLISHED 1856AND

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

p.i tifcui. A c- - lit in : L lCl’ 'va.8

Nellie Cuthbert.the meed of praise his grateiul 
c unti-ymen bestows upon him. The 
ing chieftain is he whose character for 
rightness is unimpeachable, and whose whole 
aim is centred in the interest of this .his 
native land.

:
/ 10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 

at 7.30 p.m.
uD*

BOYLE & RIDDELL. Managers mSYDNEY SMITH.

ÏIC10H11 ME!
Spacial Rates for the Next 5 Days, ” Present Delivery-"U A steamer will leave the foot of Church street 

for this favorite resort at 11 a. m., 2 and 4.30 p. m., 

calling at York street ten minutes later. On return 

leave the Park at.6.30 p. m.

Fare—25c, Children 16c. Lady Rupert tickets 
accepted.

}

MW
Huau-TON, P- 
mO BLACKS!

ma- OFFICES: 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 589 Queen St. West. ho■

ON’8,

204 Front street

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 111ALL OFFICES.TIME TABLES.over-
>NAVIGATION. HATS AND CAPS.

BOOK!NOTICE.
Kingston Raid Tramway

TIME TABLE.

CHICORA. 18815!C'K R0GERs

wi
practical receip 
82.26. W. R. H!cos- NEW YORK,

BOSTON 
BUFFALO,
THE FALLS

AND ALL

Points Souttet and West.
Barlow Cumberland, _

35 Yonge Street Q. K. ROGERS,
UNDERTAKER 125 ^eet,
300 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St F01* 3,11 the Latest Styles

Sight call» promptly attended to.

HOI$'ni!iOn and afterA YOUNG GIRL FROII THE COUÂ 
Minnie Dale is the name of a young girl 

who on Tuesday last applied at the house 
of Mr. R. W. Prettie, No. 26 Grenville 
street, for a situation as domestic. She got 
the situation. In the evening she went 
out. Shortly afterwards a cabman deposited 
her trunk at the door. There was 
in the cab, but he did not get out. Since 
then nothing has been seen or heard of 
Miss Dale. The police have been notified 
of her disappearance. The girl comes from 
Newmarket, and is about twenty.years of 
age.

ANTKD" 
BKR. a 

in respectable* 
Staline terms, t<

wMONDAY, SEPT. 5th, )A
muniier

Cars will run as follow 
Benlamond at 6.00 a.n

s : Going west—Will leave 
V ictoria Park at 8.00 a.m., OFm1;,

k ' :|S10.00 a.iil, 12.00 noon, 3.30 p.m., 5.30, 0.30 and 7.30. 
Going east, the through car will leave Don Bridge 
for Victoria Park at 0.30 a.m., 9.00, 11.00, 2.30 p.m., 
5.30 p.m., 0.30—(8.30 to Benlamond only). Until 
further notice, a car will leave every hour, as usual, 
for Leslieville and Woodbine Driving Park. Extras 
on Saturday night.

FFICE WA 
vault and t 

for commercial f 
2702, PoFt-offlce
o

a man ft

JOHN B. LkROY,
Superintendent. Tt>ONEY TO I 

1TX GAGES ail 
jUiconnte 1 and d 
upward. J. Da] 
mj-ONEY LO"] 
M Jewellery 
perty at lowest 
watches, etc., I 
to redeem or repi 
all .business coij 
dusted With tbe 4 
3-27 Queen-street |

Toronto, August 31st, 1881. 5-(:

BIRTHS.
SrnnsRLAND—At Stratford, August 31st, the wife 

of J. H. Sutherland, Agent G.T.R., of a daughter.
Apted—At 6 St. David street, on Wednesday, 

August 31st, the wife of William H. Apted, of a 
daughter.

5PlaLV- . o I
tin ring the hot weather nothing i* bet- 

tcrinio.redited th us a uice cool place where 
? , a gvud meal. Such a place 1
u kept-by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street 1 
Dmii.T irom lull bill of fare 25 cents, iu- 
flu ling ^11 the delicacies of,the season. o

A iid fools who came to scoff remained 
to pi\... " Wv

WORL D BALLADS. *i was
MARRIAGE.

Daviso.v-Martin—On the 31st of August, in 
Quebec, by the Rev. R. H. Coulsoa, of St. Peter’s 
chure.i, harrv Davison of the T. G. and B. railway, 
Toru. t.', to Rebecca iV., third daughter of W. W. 
Mart'i . r.sq , of Quebec.

THE RAIN.
BY JA. KASSK.

The thirsty earth for drink was sighing 
(i might remark that so wa> 1)1;

It cr.tekod, and wide-ope’d mouths were crying 
For liquid (I wax dry).

t* rain danced down, the thirsty earth drank 
: vi !e 'srum'di-g n it's,” 

v out and üraiik I ing life 4o

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS. Personsmany letters from 

* vi *ig • 'ied while doubting, \-.ut w<*re I
Dyspephl.i an.1 Liver 1

MISS PARKER,
Dress and Mantua Maker, 

100 King st. West, 
TORONTO

He cer- WEATHKB BULLETIN.
Washington, Sept. 2, 1 e. m.—Lihrer 

lakes : Fartly cloudy ; local rains ; variable 
winds, mostly southerly ; lower barometer 
and stationary or higher temp-rature. ;.e. : l

Wi
: igyun-u “T-.

5 "73 queen at. west.
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